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Parish Pastoral Council
As stewards of St. Edna, the Parish Pastoral Council (PPC) acts in an advisory capacity to our Pastor, prioritizing needs and providing leadership.
At the beginning of the fall session in September, the council was pleased to welcome five new
members: Justin Abbink, Kathy Galvani, Sean DeGrazia, Phil Blomeke, and Emily Kopetsky.
One of the primary duties of the council is to attend the monthly meetings of our four Commissions.
Our members regularly attended the commission meetings and provided feedback and updates
from their many ministries to the council, and conveyed updates and issues from the commissions
to the council.
During the year, members of the council were present in the Narthex after select masses. After
some experimentation on the cadence, a schedule was established for the second Sunday of each
month. Although the response was slow at first, we are receiving feedback from parishioners,
which is then brought to the next council meeting for discussion.
The council played a very active role in the selection process of our new Pastor, beginning with attending the priest placement board meeting held on 06 December, where we provided information
on the style of pastor we felt would best meet the needs of our parishioners. Subsequently, the
council prepared promotional materials, including a video of St. Edna activities, and displayed them
at the 23 January prospective pastor event held at St. John of the Cross in Western Springs. Lastly,
the council prepared and attended a 12 June welcome potluck dinner for our new Pastor, along with
the Finance Council and Stewardship Council.
We attended the Parish Leadership Day on 03 February and participated in growth and ministerial
activities along with the St. Edna staff and leaders of our other councils and commissions.
During the year, the PPC also provided information to and received feedback from Archbishop
Cupich by attending the bi-monthly Deanery meetings.
One of the final activities this year for the Pastoral Council was our participation in the 20 May SECT
Dinner for the homeless, at which our members helped to set up and serve a hot dinner to individuals in our community.
Concluding his service to the PPC at the end of June was Ethan Salm. We are very grateful for his
service to the council and providing a voice for our teens, and wish him the very best in his future
endeavors.
We are blessed to represent the entire community of St. Edna whose vision “desires to live as a reflection of who Christ calls us to be by welcoming all in Charity, Justice and Hope.”, and we look forward to helping St. Edna’s have a bright future.
Respectfully submitted by:
Daryn Waite / Ann Marie Thomas
Pastoral Council Co-Chairs
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Worship Commission
Worship Commission cultivates the liturgical life of the
parish by fostering the full, active, and conscious
participation of the community. The Worship
Commission of St. Edna is comprised of staff members, leaders from liturgical ministries, members of the
Parish Pastoral Council, and liaisons from other commissions. Members of the commission are a part of the
community who have a working understanding of how
the liturgical ministries interact. All members have a
desire to affirm the strength of our existing ministries
and identify opportunities for improvement and development. Our ministries would like to share with you
highlights from our past year.
Worship Commission Mission:
· Ensure that the fullness of parish life is reflected and celebrated throughout our liturgies
· Cultivate leaders and vocations
· Communicate plan with ministries, commissions, and parish at large
Altar Servers:
The youth of our community assist the presider and deacon at the table during our liturgical celebrations. This ministry
recruits and trains altar servers for weekly Masses, weddings and funerals with the goal for our youth to begin in a ministry as grade schoolers and transition to other ministries after confirmation. These ministries include Lector, EM, Choir,
or Usher. In the fall each year, there is an Altar Server Pizza Party to encourage the members to meet and socialize with
other families in the Altar Server community. In addition to participating in the weekly Mass, the altar server ministry
aims to build a community connection by participating in service opportunities such as Feed My Starving Children.
Currently there are 38 servers including twelve new altar servers who were trained in 2017-18 by coordinator Mary
Salm, assisted by Fr. Rodolfo Ramirez.
Art & Environment:
The goal of the Art and Environment Ministry is to add beauty and grace to our liturgical environment that is welcoming
and prayerful. Christmas and Easter donations help fund this ministry. Thank you to the Holy Waterers who keep the
plants healthy. We are currently looking for leadership of this ministry.
Eucharistic Ministers:
The Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion or EMs help the gathered community become closer to Christ and
each other by assisting with the distribution of the Body and Precious Blood of Christ at weekend and weekday liturgies
and/or at weekday Communion Services. All of these ministers have felt God’s call to serve the Church as an extraordinary minister of Holy Communion. During this past year, 4 adults and 2 teens decided to answer the call to be a part of
this ministry. Teens are able to become Eucharistic ministers after they are confirmed. The new ministers go through a
training that goes over the significance and meaning of the various parts of the Mass and the Eucharistic banquet as well
as the proper procedures for an EM at St. Edna. Camille Murray is the coordinator of this ministry.
Greeters:
Our 30 greeters are at the doors to welcome everyone as they come to St. Edna. They are the first person whom
worshipers meet when they arrive at church. Their warm welcome is an aid to entering into the Spirit of Celebration at
Mass. We are currently looking for leadership of this ministry.
Lectors:
Our lectors proclaim the word of God when the community gathers for worship. Fifty-three members of the St. Edna
community serve as lectors. We are fortunate to have lectors representing a wide range of ages from teens to our more
senior parishioners. Typically, our lectors have the opportunity to proclaim the Word of God two to four times each
quarter of the year. This year we have been blessed with three new lectors joining our ministry. Marie Schalke serves as
coordinator for these ministers.
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Liturgy of the Word for Children:
Under the coordination of Moira Burdi, this ministry provides children with a “child’s eye view” of the Sunday readings
and often includes props, songs, and skits to help the children understand God’s Word. We currently have ten ministers
serving as homilists/assistants and six ministers serving as cantors. We are still actively reaching out to parents and community members to serve in this ministry. Typically we minister to 20-40 children at the 9:30am Mass 2-3 times a
month.
Musicians:
Music is a powerful form of communication, especially when it finds its voice in a community of believers. For leaders
of pastoral music there can be no greater sound or art form. We believe that voice resounds here at St. Edna. The gifts
and preparation of the ministers are divided into 3 groups – Children, High School/Young Adult (SNL), and Adult.
Through this arrangement, we hope to provide a process to discern gifts, as well as catechize and prepare ministers. This
year we have over 20 participants in the Children’s Choir. As of this printing, we are waiting the arrival of a new musician. Allison and Phil Blomeke will be celebrating the arrival of their first child. Sunday Night Liturgy (SNL) continues
to be an energetic ensemble. It is presently in the rebuilding stage due to the graduation of its members over the past few
years. The music ministry has served the community’s outreach by contributing hands, feet, and goodwill to St. Edna’s
Community Table. We hope to continue the tradition of welcoming all people to St. Edna and providing for all who
come to our community a consistent and vibrant experience of musical liturgy. We continue to be blessed with new ministers of all ages and we give thanks to the wonderful folks that currently serve St. Edna so generously. The coordinators
of the music ministry are Gary Daigle (Director of Music Ministry), Allison Blomeke (Children’s Choir), Gary Daigle
(Sunday Night Liturgy).
Sacristans:
These ministers set everything up so that Mass can run smoothly. They prepare the altar vessels and Eucharistic
elements for the liturgical celebration and ensure that the scheduled ministers are present for their roles relating to the
Liturgy. They provide assistance to the priest and deacons as well as guidance for the altar servers during the liturgy.
Sacristans are also present for weddings and funerals. The current coordinators are Anne Mura and Peg Connolly.
Ushers:
Our ministry’s purpose is to serve the gathered assembly by providing a safe, orderly, and hospitable environment in a
manner that reflects the warmth and welcome of Christ himself. Our ministry includes 30 members who minister at the
Saturday evening and Sunday morning Masses, as well as several youth volunteers who minister at the Sunday evening
Masses. Our ministry is open to new membership, and this year we have added five new members. Our emphasis has
been on trying to attract a broader cross section of our community. A significant aspect of our mission is to be vigilant
and attentive to the needs of each individual including providing a safe environment for all our priest, ministers, and parishioners. Our ministry continues to make a special effort to invite everyone into the Worship area. Along with the
other ministries we continue to strive to improve the overall liturgical experience for all, and to serve the needs of our
assembly. Phil Bares continues to serve as an experienced coordinator for these ministers.
Training for each of the worship ministries is offered year-round. If you feel a calling to join one or more of these ministries please call the parish office to leave your contact information. The coordinator will reach out to you with further
details.
We would like to thank the over 300 worship ministry volunteers for their commitment to serve the people of St. Edna.
Our community and liturgies are a reflection of the spirit and love you share every day.
Respectfully submitted by:

Marie Schalke & Gary Daigle

www.stedna.org
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Human Concerns Commission
Human Concerns Commission will witness, support, and promote efforts in all areas of
Ministry of Care and Social Outreach to further Christ’s mission to serve one another
The Human Concerns Commission continues to serve a variety of individual and community needs by offering opportunities to serve and participate in a wide range of ministries encompassing Social Outreach and Ministries of Care.
St. Edna Outreach cater s to the wor king poor within St. Edna Par ish boundar ies, as well as the homeless in our
area. Some are members at the PADs site in Palatine, some live in their cars or wherever they can find some shelter, as
well as those who are able to find an affordable apartment. Through the generosity of the parishioners of St. Edna, we
are able to provide these people with food from our pantry and/or monetary gifts which will enable them to pay utility
bills or rent, sometimes needed because of an illness in the family or unexpected emergency, loss of job, etc. The group
of dedicated Outreach Ministers serve clients 4 days a week and do all in their power to assist in any way they can. The
funds donated by our Parishioners is the only way we can help these people through their most desperate times. We are
hopeful that through increased awareness of the value that Outreach plays in helping reshape the lives of those right here
in our area, and that through your ongoing support, our clients will continue to receive the help they need to assist them
in providing for themselves and their families.
1,684 clients came to us for assistance; of those 818 were experiencing homelessness.
Food (food certificates, pantry)………………………………..$ 45,428
Transportation (Ventra passes, Speedway Gas cards)………….. $7,825
Rent, Utilities, Other………………………………… ………...$12,178
All of this is made possible through the donations made by you. On behalf of the entire Outreach Ministry, thank you for
your continued support.
The Thanksgiving Baskets and Gift of Love ministries continued to serve the needy of our Parish as well as our Sharing
Parish, St. James on Wabash. Gift of Love served over 100 families last year, providing non-perishable food, food gift
cards and presents. We provided Thanksgiving baskets for 35 local needy families.
We are so pleased to report that, thanks to the generosity of our parishioners, the Share Your Gift (Card)s Ministry had a very successful kickoff year! We collected gift cards valued over $9,000 which were distributed to Faith
Community Homes, St. Edna Outreach Ministry, St. James on Wabash and St. Joseph’s Home for the Elderly. Your
kindness helped these organizations to provide assistance throughout the year. Look for our display in the narthex during
November for your opportunity to donate again this year!
The Domestic Abuse Awareness ministry was formed in 2016. Its mission is to provide awareness about the issues related to domestic abuse, and to offer information about available resources. Activities this year included the following:
 Attended the ACDVO (Archdiocese of Chicago Domestic Violence Outreach) training that is expected annually by
DV Ministry members.
 Some Ministry members attended ACDVO Mass for Domestic Abuse awareness.
 Met with Northwest Casa to find out about and implement the Clothesline Project two weekends at St. Edna’s. It
provided tee shirts to be displayed, made by victims of sexual assault. There were two posters on display as well. A
color chart indicated the type of assault and a second poster with Elder Abuse statistics pertaining to Arlington
Heights area regarding this offense.
 Finally, a few Ministry members attended the ACDVO Gala in March to raise funds for Domestic Violence.
 Started meetings with St. James and Our Lady of Wayside to plan Tri-Parish Vigil to be held in October.
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The Prison Ministry team works behind the scenes to collect and provide for the needs of the incarcerated. In 2017/18,
we provided Musical equipment (Guitars, Amplifiers and Keyboards), English & Spanish Bibles, Study Bibles, Religious books, Religious Materials (holy cards, rosaries, etc.), Bible Study books, Christmas cards, All Occasion Greeting
cards, Playing cards and Calendars to Big Muddy, Centralia, Danville, Decatur, Illinois River, Lawrence, Lincoln, Logan, Menard and Vienna Correctional Centers. In addition, we provided for the personal needs of the Women's Residential Services in Vernon Hills through donations of toiletries, school supplies, personal products, hangars, laundry detergent and baskets, and art supplies.
People on our team support and participate in the Kairos retreats at Stateville. The Kairos team is dedicated to share the
transforming love and forgiveness of Jesus Christ to impact the hearts and lives of incarcerated men, women and youth,
as well as their families, to become loving and productive citizens of their communities. Your donations of over 200
dozen home baked cookies provided refreshment during the retreats.
Development Assistance Ministry (Changing Lives through Affordable Housing), DAM is a member of The
Spring of Life Partnership, a group of seven local churches that work with Habitat for Humanity to create affordable
housing for qualified families. Spring of Life has started its 16th home in Carpentersville.
The Spring of Life Partnership helps local families afford decent, affordable housing by providing a portion of the construction cost and providing volunteers to rehab existing homes or build new construction. All of the homes are in nearby Chicago area suburbs. Building and renovating homes requires thousands of hours of labor. We use volunteers to
help in virtually every phase of the construction. Maybe you’ve never held a hammer…have a little weekend project
experience… or maybe you’re a highly skilled building trade professional… We will need and welcome your help no
matter what your skill level. Regular program build days are Wednesdays and Saturdays during the typical ten month
construction period.
The Knit and Crochet ministry meets every week to make prayer shawls, lap robes, scarves, hats, and baby blankets.
Prayer shawls are given to individuals in the hospital, nursing homes, the sick, and the homebound. Lap robes are given
to individuals in nursing homes. Scarves and hats are included in the “Gift of Love” packages, and are also given to local families in need. Baby blankets stay in the parish and are given to those being baptized at St. Edna. Water filter covers are given to third world countries and Project Linus is a national organization that gives blankets to children and
their siblings in the various children’s hospitals. The group has completed 34 prayers shawls, 28 Project Linus blankets,
54 baby blankets, 13 chemo hats, 11 lap blankets and 157 special project water filter covers. That makes a total of 349
items made and donated so far this year. Yarn donations are always welcome. Thank you.
The St. Edna Community Table is now in its fifth year of providing hot meals and fellowship to the hungry. This year
with the help of many other St. Edna ministries, as well as individual volunteers, who sponsor our dinners, we were able
to provide dinners on the first and third Sundays from May through September when PADS sites are closed. At each
dinner we were able to serve between 45 and 65 people. It has been a rewarding ministry to all involved.
Respect Life Ministry has continued to sponsor many rich opportunities to support a culture of life through education,
public policy, pastoral care, prayer, and fund raising through annual Baby Bottle Collections, Daily Herald Ad for Life,
Expectant Parent Blessing and the March for Life Chicago, January 13, 2019. Our gratitude to the Knights of Columbus
Holy Rosary Council, the Women of St. Edna and all families for their support in our efforts for LIFE.
St. Edna Ministers of Care br ing pr ayer s, Communion, and fellowship to par ishioner s who ar e homebound, in
nursing facilities or at Northwest Community Hospital. Training for new Ministers of Care is offered periodically at
various sites, usually in the fall and spring. The online ministries of Angel Network and Ministry of Praise continued to
provide additional opportunities for our parishioners to offer prayer support for individuals and for the intentions of the
Church.
We have a dedicated group of Care Ministers who serve as Bereavement Ministers. Through meeting with family members and helping to plan the funeral liturgy here at St. Edna, they help provide continuity during a difficult time, and
bring the compassion and love of the community to the family. The funeral sacristans are a very important part of this
ministry, as they attend the details of the liturgy.
Special thanks to all of the volunteers and parishioners who par ticipate in, and suppor t the many ministr ies within Human Concerns. Through your dedication and hard work, we can truly witness, support, and promote efforts in social outreach and care ministry, and further Christ’s mission to serve one another.
Diane Yannotta and Phil Blomeke
Co-chairs - Human Concerns Commission
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Faith Formation Commission
Religious Education Report 2017-2018
Religious Education participated in three family events this past year centering on service. Our first event was our
kick- off event. The purpose of this session was to not only inform families of the policies and procedures of the
program, but to also to introduce the theme service.
Our second session was a gathering for Christmas and collecting toys for needy children and making cards. We
collected 30 boxes of toys to give to Catholic Charities and made over 300 cards for our parish homebound. It was one
way the RE families of St. Edna could bring a little holiday cheer to those in our community.
Our third session really hit home with our families. Families collected toiletries, food, cards, and various other items
overseas to our men and women soldiers. The project was well received. We collect about 50 boxes full of donations!
So throughout our year about 175 children/parents attended each Family Event.

We had 36 children celebrate First Reconciliation and First Communion in 2017-2018.
252 Children attended Religious Education classes between the summer and year round sessions.
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Adult Faith Formation
Bible Study Groups met thr oughout the year in four -week to six-week segments. Our groups consist of an average of 90 participants. This past year the groups studied the Book of Proverbs, the
Book of Joshua and St. Jude’s Pastoral Letter. We offered morning and evening sessions.

The Pivot Players (part 2) this was a thr ee week ser ies offer ed dur ing J uly. This
video series, by Bishop Barron, illuminated a handful of saints, artists, mystics, and
scholars who not only shaped the life of the Church but changed the course of civilization. Part Two
highlighted Blessed John Henry Newman, G.K. Chesterton and Michelangelo. 90 participants attended
the sessions offered on Monday/Wednesday evenings and Friday mornings.
David the King: in this two week ser ies Bishop Bar r en helped par ticipants understand this pivotal figure in light of the first king and the King of Kings. 85 participants attended sessions offered on Monday/Wednesday nights and Friday mornings.

Lenten Retreat: Pursuit of Purpose by Ken Yasinski. 45 par ticipants spent a
Saturday learning and discussing God’s purpose for their lives. The retreat provided practical tools
on how to live this out.
Transformations met weekly on Tuesday mor nings, after the 8:00 Mass, to study and discuss
the
upcoming
Sunday readings.
Adult Confirmation Program: 20 adults attended the Vicar iate Adult Confir mation pr ogr am hosted at St.
Edna’s. This program consisted of eight evenings which included guest speakers and table discussion. The Sacrament of
Confirmation was celebrated by Bishop Rassas.
RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults) is an oppor tunity for those who ar e inter ested in becoming member s
of the Catholic Church or need to receive Eucharist and Confirmation. We had 1 Catechumen and 2 Candidates for reception into Full Communion who met weekly beginning in September and concluded after Easter.
Baptismal Preparation pr ovides for mation for the Sacr ament of Baptism to par ents of infants to be baptized, as
well as godparents. Twelve sessions were held this past year, and over 100 new parents and prospective godparents attended.

Lorie Crepeau, Pastoral Associate
SPRED Annual Report

St. Edna’s SPRED (Special Religious Development) has begun its eleventh year ser ving childr en,
ages 6 to 10, with developmental disabilities. We presently have 5 SPRED friends with 2 on the waiting list and 7 Catechists, in need of one. Our mission is to provide a place where our friends with special challenges can grow in faith and enter into full participation in the sacramental life of the Church.
Within the security of a small community, our friends grow in their awareness of God’s loving presence. In June we celebrated our eighth SPRED Mass with our friends actively participating. We also
treated our friends and their families to a movie and pizza party in January in the Hurley Center. Our
parish is truly blessed to have a program that welcomes our special friends into the full life of the
Church.
Our catechists also mentored Our Lady of the Wayside Parish for the past two years to establish a
SPRED Group ages 22+. In April, 2018 OLW had its first prep session/total community session. They are now at total
capacity with a waiting list.

www.stedna.org
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Youth Ministry

Our Youth Ministry has had a spectacular year! We usually
don’t like to brag, but this year’s Annual Report is just the
place to tell you about some of the many things that have
happened, with and for, the young people of St. Edna Parish.
We continue to have our weekly dropins. OMT, the Options Ministry Team,
is for middle school students and meets
on Wednesdays at 4:30 PM. PMT,
Peer Ministry Team, for high school
students, meets on Thursdays at 7 PM.
Most weeks we have 25-30 young
people who take advantage of these
chances to gather, pray, and spend time with other St. Edna youth.
Confirmation classes started September 10, 2017. We continue to be the only
local Parish who celebrate Confirmation in high school. The enrollment in our
Confirmation classes is 74 eighth graders, 74 freshman, and 79 sophomores.
Thank you to the many catechists who make this possible.

November 2017 was the bi-annual National Catholic
Youth Conference in Indianapolis, IN.
This 3-day
conference draws 25,000 teens. We had 12 teens and 2
chaperones in attendance. We were also invited to
represent the Archdiocese of Chicago in the Grand Opening
Parade of the Conference.

December found us collecting gifts and
packing them into Christmas stockings for the
students at St. Malachy School on the West
Side of Chicago. We were able to supply a
stocking with goodies for every student in the
school.
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Youth Ministry
continued
Kairos 14 was February 16-19, 2018. We had our lar gest gr oup ever
with 47 people. Our Leadership team of this pay-it-forward retreat
consisted of 13 seniors who were the small group leaders and who also
shared their witness talks
with the retreatants.
Kairos 15, Feb. 15-18,
2019, will be led by 14
of 34 who attended as
retreatants in 2018.
.

March 30 was our pr esentation of the Living
Stations for the Parish. It was told from the point
of view of St. John, the youngest Apostle, who
was portrayed by Sean DeGrazia. Cody Beeber
was Jesus for this prayerful production.

In June of 2018 we started a brand new ministry. It is referred to as CMT,
which stands for College Ministry Team. We welcomed those who had
completed at least one year of college to come back to the Teen Center
every Wednesday evening as a way to reconnect with friends and the Parish.
On average, we had 15 young adults each week for faith sharing and lively
conversations. This picture is of some of the group at Feed My Starving
Children, a service project they planned. This group will start up again
when they return home from school in May of 2019.

June 2018 was also the month that the youth of our Par ish
participated in our 20th year of the weeklong Summer Mission Trip with
Catholic Heart Work Camp. We had a huge group of 62 people at the
camp in the Champaign/Urbana area the week of June 17th.

Thank you for your continued prayers and financial support for this vibrant ministry!
Nancy Holpuch

www.stedna.org
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Parish Life Commission
Parish Life Commission fosters a sense of parish unity by organizing and welcoming all to community-building events.

This past year showed a lot of change to the Parish Life Commission. We bid farewell to a few of our members and
welcomed others. Under new leadership, we hope to see some exciting new events, as well as the opening of the new
St. Edna Parish Center. While we are still in a holding pattern due
to the construction of the Parish Center, we still have some exciting
events on the calendar. Please be sure to check out the Bulletins
every week for more information on all future events. In the
meantime, here are some updates from the past year, on a few of the
ministries associated with Parish Life. For a full list of the
ministries please check out the St. Edna website at:
http://www.stedna.org/parishLife/commissionOverview
Bunco

Pancake Breakfast

Gardening for God saw its 16th season with 50 volunteer gardeners and 32 garden
plots. Check out all their hard work all around the Parish grounds. They had a bit of a
rough time this past season with all the construction, but fortunately all the rain helped
mitigate the loss of water. GFG will be back next Spring preparing new flower beds
after the construction together with planters under the portico and boxes at the Church
entrances during the Christmas and Easter seasons. Be sure to look for their
handiwork.
The St. Edna Sunday Evening Bowling League was held every other Sunday of the
Trivia Night
month. The season ran from September until April. They played three games
beginning at 6:00 pm and finished around 8:30 pm at Arlington Lanes located at
Dundee and Kennicott. If you are interested in joining this fun-loving group, please visit www.stedna.org for contact
information. (There was also a Mixed Senior Bowling League held on Wednesdays at 12:30 pm at Arlington Lanes
from August through April.) Let’s get rolling!
The St. Edna Men's Golf League had another wonderful year at Cary Country Club. They played once a month May
through September and the weather was good for all five of their outings. No rain, a little cold in May and hot in
July. Their membership grew this past year by five golfers and they hope to grow again this season.
The Photographer Ministry is headed up by our very own Frank Starshak and Rob Unger. Together they try to cover
all the St Edna (and sometimes Knights of Columbus, if on St Edna campus) events. They edit all the photos, deleting
the poor or duplicate shots themselves and have been doing so for a very long time. Their services are invaluable to
the St. Edna community. If you are in need of their services, please contact Laura Kniskern, at the Parish Office. The
office informs and directs them as to what is needed. The requests are then prioritized and off they go. St. Edna
archives all of their work. If you see Frank or Rob, be sure to smile and say cheese!!
We had to say goodbye to the Welcoming Ministry this past year. This ministry helped welcome new parishioners
after masses once a month. They provided a more hands on introduction to our Parish.
The Knights of Columbus – Their motto is “In Service to Once, In Service to All”. The Knights are the world’s
largest Catholic Fraternal Service Organization with over 1.9 million members around the world. Membership is
limited to practicing Catholic men aged 18 or older. They were involved in numerous deeds in and around our Parish,
helping out here and there, whenever we called for their assistance. For more information, please contact Michael
McNicholas, Parish Representative, at 847-632-1903.
We are always looking for ideas and new members. If you are interested in joining Parish Life Commission, or
volunteering for Parish Life events, please contact Kathy Romza at rom191@comcast.net or Sue Jackson at
djacks1614@comcast.net, or you can check us out on the Parish website at www.stedna.org under the Parish Life tab.
Respectfully submitted by:
Kathy Romza
Sue Jackson
Co-Chairs of the Parish Life Commission
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Finance Council
The Finance Council stewards the assets of the parish and, as a consultative body,
advises the Pastor on the appropriate allocation of funds.
Summary
We are happy to report that our parish remained in the black again this fiscal year.
Revenue
Total revenue of $1,594,324 includes Sunday and Holy Day Collections of $1,144,842, the Christmas Collection of $111,794, the Easter Collection of $81,208 and $256,479 from all other sources.

Revenue was below budget by $4,676 for the year.
Revenue was below last year by $71,078 or 4%.
Expenses
Total expenses of $1,429,929 were under budget by $138,872 or 9%.
Compared to the prior year
Expenses were down by $18,140 or 1%. Expenses were down due to cost cutting and controls in the areas of
salaries, food service expense and maintenance and repairs.
Net Ordinary Income
Net Ordinary Income from Parish Operations was $164,395 for the fiscal year. This was well above the budget but below last year.
Capital Collections
The capital collections total for the year was $368,868.

.

We welcome any questions you might have regarding our Annual Report.
We can be reached at finance@stedna.org.
Respectfully submitted by:

The Finance Council
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Well, everyone, there you have it! For the last six weeks we have published the various Commission Reports of the MANY good
things going on here at St. Edna’s. SO MUCH TO READ! SO MANY ACTIVITIES! What a terrific Parish! I couldn’t be happier.
When I was at Holy Name Cathedral last month for the annual Christifideles Award ceremony (this year’s award was presented to
our parishioner Ela Stoklosa), I took a Cathedral bulletin home with me to look at. Holy Name Cathedral, the Mother Church of the
Chicago Archdiocese, has 30 active Organizations. Do you know how many Organizations St. Edna’s has? Over 60! Wow! That’s
A LOT of organizations, something for just about everyone to be part of. This parish is ALIVE AND WELL and I couldn’t be more
proud. And looking ahead, plans are underway for a few more NEW programs to begin or to be resurrected sometime this year.
Financially, we finished the year in the Black, thanks be to GOD, and to YOU, our VERY generous parishioners. For that, I am
very grateful. As you can see from the statistics listed today, last year’s October-Count was an average of 1,779 people worshipping
here each weekend. This year, our average weekend attendance has been 1,730, a decline of 2.75% (49 people) from last year. Declines in attendance occurred last year in 58% of the parishes in the Archdiocese (averaging a 1.2% decline in these parishes) so
OUR average is a little larger. Our decline might be due to the number of parishioners who have passed away this past year or it
might be from other factors. A priest I know told me last week that his parish’s October-Count dropped this year by 14% (from 700
people last year to 600 this year) and as he put it, it wasn’t because of the amount of funerals his parish had, but more from “the
death of people’s faith”! I sure hope that isn’t the case here. Our Deacon Jim Pauwels last month, told the true story of Cardinal
George’s visit here some years ago, in the Fall, at the same time our 7-part Annual Report was printed in the bulletin. After taking a
look at it, he said it was like “reading a gospel”, reminding us that “gospel” means “good news”. Imagine that! Reading our annual
report is reading good news! He was right. Even though our mass attendance has declined a bit, St. Edna Church is still alive, well,
vibrant and living out the Good News of Jesus Christ with all our beautiful liturgies, services, programs and activities. Cardinal
Cupich asks the question of each parish, “Would it be missed in the local community if it didn’t exist anymore?” I think we can all
truly say, “YES, St. Edna’s WOULD be missed” by the larger community of the poor, the homeless and the many faithful
parishioners and non-parishioners that we so willingly, lovingly and generously serve. Sean DeGrazia, one of our teenagers and a
member or our Pastoral Council said at our October meeting, “We Rock!” He’s right. We do. St. Edna’s rocks!
Thank you, EVERYONE, for your belief in this parish, your commitment to it and your generous support of it. The past year has
been blessed by God.
May His Holy Spirit guide our future.

Fr. Darrio
Parish Data, July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018
78
Baptisms
43
First Communions
84
Confirmations
20
Weddings
79
Funerals
3
RCIA Candidates
1,779
Average weekend Mass attendance
75
New Families registered
2,906
Registered Households (8,614 Individuals)
473
Average weekly envelopes received
215
Families donating electronically
1,010
“Bringing OurVision to Life”
Capital Campaign donors (households)
2
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